FRANKENSTEIN - GREEN – COLOUR WAR SONG 2007
VERSE 1
The day has come to say goodbye,
Don’t let me see those teary eyes.
I’ll climb aboard; I’ll leave these shores,
Remembering what it all was for.
VERSE 2
A few more days at this place,
Precious hours to see your face.
Last few moments left with you,
Reminds me that this bond is true.
CHORUS
So sing a song with all your soul.
Let the memories protect you from the cold.
Though it may seem like I’m walking away,
Just a circle, I’ll be back another day.
Another day.
VERSE 3
Across the room I catch your glance,
A flash of this summer romance.
You roam the world in a different part,
Always living in my heart.
CHORUS
BRIDGE (x2)
Boys: I’ll be there with you.
Girls: You’ll be there with me.
Boys: I’ll be there with you
Girls: In every song I sing
CHORUS x 2

MUMMY – YELLOW - COLOUR WAR SONG 2007
(2 Bar Intro)
VERSE 1
Bite your lip; make sure that you’re not dreamin’
Be sure of it, come with us and go swingin’
Open your eyes, gaze at the night skies and see
This is where we’re supposed to be
(2 Bar Break)
Look around; take in what you’re seein’
Every sight and sound, forget about you leavin’
Turn off the lights, talk for hours and hours on end
I’m not afraid to call you my best friend
(1 Bar Break)
PRE-CHORUS
Watch the whirlpool of your paddle stroke
Let’s sing, let’s laugh, let’s tell a joke
I’ll hoist the pack up on you now,
And in the end we’ll feel so … proud.
CHORUS
Enjoy the now
While it’s still a now
And not a then
Enjoy the end
Before you start again
(2 Bar Break)
VERSE 2
Remember when we all first arrived here
It was way back then, what lay ahead was not so clear
Little we knew of the bonds that would ever last
It’s amazing how it goes by so fast
(2 Bar Break)
Our older friends would talk about the future
It scared us then, yet in time we knew that we were
Ready for the world and the challenges we would face
Life doesn’t always move at your own pace
(1 Bar Break)
PRE-CHORUS
CHORUS
X2. (Na-Na-Na……)
PRE-CHORUS
CHORUS x2 (second time slower and last line repeated).

WOLFMAN – BLUE – COLOUR WAR SONG 2007
Young and scared, first time away from home
On Tamakwa’s shores, you’ll never be alone
With open eyes, new beginnings we will find
Indian summers always on our minds
That first jump, I was soaring free
Our first kiss, it was meant to be
Noonway’s fire, a tapestry of light
Star lit sky, illuminated night
CHORUS (regular)
The northern lights
Will guide you through the night
A spirit lies within
Summer sail away, but stay with me inside
And I’ll wait all year long for that next pointer ride
Summers filled with growth and unity
Golden days, they will remain with me
In the wind, your spirit it can run
Singing loud, our voices they are one
Glistening sun, reflecting blue and green
All we are, is part of one man’s dream
Strength and will, a children’s village lives
Love and hope, is all we have to give
CHORUS
Senior year, the fires burning low
Time to teach, a generation grows
What I’ve learned, I’ll never leave behind
Our time here, it just can’t be defined
Memories, pictures of me and you
Timeless bonds will last the winter through
Leaves turn gold, the skies a shade of grey
Summer’s warmth will never fade away
CHORUS #2
The wolfman cries and howls into the night
A spirit lies within
Summer sail away, but stay with me inside
And I’ll wait all year long for that next pointer ride
CHORUS (regular)

DRACULA – RED - COLOUR WAR SONG 2007
VERSE
Seeing this place
For the first time
A smile hides my tears inside
Mixed emotions
Begin to fade
Open arms waiting there to guide
PRE-CHORUS
Stars burn deep inside
I see the fire within your eyes
Count the days, ‘til it’s time
When I return to the place I call mine
CHORUS
Back in the city
Lights are too blinding
But it’s with you that I feel most alive
Unveil the curtain, show me who I’ve been
These are the best days of my life
VERSE
We’re growing up, still staying young
The truest friendship has just begun
Don’t have to speak, I know you hear
You know my faults, you know my fears
Seeing your face, for the first time
Only hoping that you see mine
You come over, and hold my hand
Lets me know that I’ll be fine
PRE-CHORUS….CHORUS
BRIDGE
Cross your arms and take my hand
A special bond we understand
Come up close, whisper to me
Dracula rules on South Tea
CHORUS
VERSE
Growing older, every summer
Keeps getting harder to say goodbye
Leaving this place
For the last time
Memories won’t fade with time
CHORUS

